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The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Tuesday, April 27, 1976 
Tenure criteria 
TIIIUre is the syatem w1th which WPI 
.,.10 keep a high standard among faculty 
_.,.,... Only faculty members judged 
~ by the tenure committee receive 
.1111"' After a faculty member has been at 
=
ears on probation, then he is 
for tenure. The consideration is 
three general criteria. They are, 
11 ht-lhe an outstanding teacher? Is he-
•• outstanding profeuional in his fleld? 11_.. an outstanding contributor to the 
iiiiP and·or community? 
Malt faculty members do not meet all 
• criteria to a t. Very few people are 
~ing teachers, profeaaionels, and 
.-,utor.a to the college. But to receive 
... a faculty should at least meet one of 
• arfteria and although he may not be 
~ng at the other two, he muat not 
.... them. The tenure committee will 
* a faculty member on the tllree 
1111t11. A faculty member who merely goea 
• a classroom and lectures away ar the 
... 'thing year after year will not receive 
..... He muat be a good teacher. The 
-..y member may ahow his talent in 
......., by heading projecta, writing for 
IMIIIanll journals, writing teKt books, 
iNinllne teaching devlcea and other auch 
~•thew he ia creative In the field of 
.-. ... To ahow that he Ia 
,.,..nally outstanding, a faculty 
_..,muat show that he hM been doing 
-.:11. The r .... rch may be unuaual or 
~ ...ulta but still It Ia a contribYtlon 
'* profeulon. In the area of eervlce to 
•uommunitv Ia the area moat difficult to 
.... A faculty member ahould ahow 
fll*jlpatioo In depanmental dutie11 and 
..._ governance. Ha ahould try to 
IIIMIIta in the .chool governance. The 
... are that he should be a member of 
tiiDua commltteet on campua. 
Afllr a faculty member has been at WPI 
•IIIIYiewed for tenure. The joint com· 
.... that will review him haa seven 
--.. Four are members of the At· 
'-tl tenure committee. Three are 
IMibara of a depanmental committee 
tllllldng of the depanment head and two 
tllr ttnured faculty members from the 
tenure candidate's department. The tenure 
committee meets with the dapanment 
committee to explain the tenure review 
process. They explain the philosophy of 
tenure at WPI. The phlloaophy ia that 
tenure is protection for the outstandfng 
faculty member. He cannot be fired on en 
administration' a whim. A tenured faculty 
member need not fear atepping into 
controversial areas in his teaching or 
research. It also makes aure that WPI hal 
an outstanding faculty. Other procedural 
aspects of the tenure review are dl.cuaaed 
also. 
Then the committee proceeds to gather 
information about the candidate. Lettera 
are sent to the candidate, alumni, students, 
professional associates, department heads, 
the dean of faculty, and varioua othera. Ae 
an example, 1004 lettera were sent out 
requesting information about 11 can· 
dldates. 
The committee uaually meeta twice for 
each candidate. The first meeting Ia he~ In 
term A. Each member diacu1181 the 
candidate and the information about him . 
Asaignmenta are made to committee 
membera to do further ,.....rch on the 
candidate. In the aecond meeting In Term 8 
any new information le dlacuaeed and the 
criteria for tenure are summed up. Then the 
committee vota The 1MnQ8 amount of 
time llf1 At-large committee apendl on 
each candidate '- 48 hours. The aven~ge 
amount of time a depenmental committee 
spends on each candidate Ia 22 houra. The 
total amount of time spent on the can-
didate is 70 hours. 
The tenure committee drafta a letter 
recommending the candidate for tenure or 
against his receiving tenure depending on 
how the committee voted. The letter Ia 
actually received by the depanmental 
committee and reviewed by the At-Large 
committee. Then the letter Ia presented to 
the dean of faculty. Tenure it actuanv 
granted by the pTeeldent and the board of 
trustees. But the tenure committee haa 
never been overruled. 
A tenured factJitv member Ia not im-
mt.ne. A tenured taachar can be fired but 
Pub robbery 
by Rory O'Connor 
1he Goet'a Head Pub was robbed of an 
-.lloeed amount of cash last Tueadly, 
.. at, by en unknown man wearing 1 
J1111i1e maak. There 8ft no auiPectt as 
.. 
~Frederickson, a WPI atudent, was a 
to the robbery, wh1ch occurad 
-. of Riley neer Danielt hall. ~n wat standing outllde hla car 
--.1 a.m. Tueaday while it w11 parked 
::: the dumptter near the Visitor'• 
lign. He saw a man trying to geln ;:c- to the basement of Daniela aa 
Robert A. Stoever of Campua llamtv emerged from Ailey with the three :bo• containing the night's receipts. 
10evat attempted to enter the Security 
:-Ptrked outside, the thief "jumped 
'-cunty man" according to Frederick· 
._, He heard some money fall to the 
:-'and then the uaailant fled with two ~~hree cnhboKea. He went down 
.:._~ Road, between some hou ... ~Fulef Residence towerda the Religious 
;: lnd proceeded to Highland Street, 
11 hewn believed to have gotten away 
.;cer waiting for him In the parking lot at 
,.._,~r of Weat and Highland. 
~ eetimat41d the man to be 
lilt feet tall and to w.lgh about 190-
200 pouriijs, and stated that he thought he 
lthe thief! was wearing a stocking pulled 
over ~is head . 
Tom Daley, manager of the Pub, along 
with several other employee~ of the Pub 
were alerted by Stoever'• crfee for help, 
and gave chaw down the tide atreets after 
the 1hief. No one got cloM enough to get a 
good look at the man, with the exception of 
Stoever and Frederickson. 
According to Chief Whitney of Campua 
SecuritY. Stoever was Maced by the thief, 
who was than able to take the caahboxee. 
Stoever was also alone and unarmed at the 
time, which Whitney claimed wae a 
deviation from normal procedure. At 
present. the man carrying the caah boxee ia 
accompanied by another officer who Ia 
armed. "When you say it' a never happened 
before," remarked Whitney, " that't when It 
happens." · 
The Worcester Pollee Department Will 
called in, but aa yet no auapects have been 
arreated. · 
The Pub Board haa declined to dlacloee 
the amount of caah stolen in order to ward 
off other robbera. However, Daley 
remarked that " It was e hot night and 
everybody wa down here (the Pub) 
dr1nklna beer." 
usually is not. If he ia not wor1dng to the 
standards which he had to to receNe 
tenure, various thinga can be done. He can 
be subjected to department preuura where 
his department head would tell him to 
shape up or at 1ee1t inquire into the 
problem. He can be retired early. He can be 
given leave, retrained or transferred. But 
uaually thla is not necessary. Usually a 
faculty member who has received tenure 
makea more contributions to tha .chool 
and his fNIId than before he was tenured. 
........,_.,;a:-....-..--
Junior Prom weekend e 1ucceu by Bryce Gf'llnger 
Elections 
by John Nyqul•t 
Electlona for Claaa Officers (Prealdent 2301, by 4:00 p.m. Tuea., May 4, 1976. 
Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, J .P. Petitions should contain at least 26 WPi 
Chairman), Independent Repreeentative, student signatures (from the perapactiv& 
and Commuter Rapreaentative will be held dua) and begin with "We the underalgned 
Cln Thura., May 8, 1978 in Daniela Lounge. hereby nominate --- for the office of -
Petltiona are due to John Nyqulat, Box 
. 
£ eveq .. ' • t I 
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Editorials: 
Where the buckS stop 
There is a rather unfair financial aid policy being followed at WPI. This 
is the practice of drastically cutting aid to juniors and seniors. When one 
applies to WPI and needs aid, if the school wants you you are given a 
rather nice financial aid package. If the school does not want you (under 
negotiated admissions) they let you know by not giving you any aid. 
(But that is another editorial.) So the freshmen on aid happily go 
through the year confident that their parents' economic situation is not 
going to change enough to hurt their chances at aid next year. They 
usuatly go through their sophomore years with the same naive belief. 
-.l'hen the junior year crunch comes. Aid amounts drop drastically. 
Parents write letters to the financial aid office in vain. At the same time 
for some brothers and sisters are entering -college. (If a sibling of yourf 
wants to go to college convince him-her to go to WPI. You will get :, 
huge amount of aid.) The school waits until you are so involved in the 
WPI plan, that it is near impossible to transfer and then they cut yoUI 
financial aid. 
Since most juniors and seniors who have aid cut do not transfer, they 
go into debt to the bank. If you talk to a junior or senior about financial 
aid, you will hear him bandy about words like $6000 to $8000 dollars in 
debt. These are not the debts of their parents or even to them. These 
ar·) debts to banks owed oy the student himself. So if you are a 
sophomore or a freshman on financial aid, enjoy. You are liable to owe a 
lot of .money by the time you graduate. · 
S.B. Fine 
Down hill • • • 
The attitude of WPI audiences seems to be declining, as evidenced by 
the David Frye show last weekend. It took some five minutes to quiet 
people down long enough so he could begin his show, and even then 
there was considerable noise that made it difficult to enjoy. The poor 
courtesy shown to performers here is only serving to enhance a 
reputation that we do not want - that of WPI being a place to avoid 
when doing a show. We are fortunate to be able to enjoy good quality 
entertainment at a reasonable price; we will only be able to do this if we 
are conscious of the fact that a performer does not have to tolerate the 
kinds of abuse that we have witnessed in the past few weeks. I cannot 
understand, either, why people pay good money to see a show and then 
don't bother to listen to tfte act. This is a waste - of time, money and 
talent. If all you plan to do is _get drunk and rowdy, please go to the 
Boynton, or any other place you want to where they don't care. But, 
stay away from WPI shows, becat.Jse we don't want you! 
Rory J. O'Connor 
Resul's of the Campus Hearing Board Elections: 
145 Farld Ahmad 
33 John Brlghenti 
20 Glenn Cooley 
96 Kurt Eisenman 
83 Mary Farren 
53 Tom Grautskl 
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NrNSpHic of WOf'cetter Polytechnic lrmltute, formerly The TIICh NIIW$, hat 
been published weekly during the academic year, except during college vacation, 
since 1909. Editorial and butln ... offlcee are located at the WPI campua In the 
Room 01, Riley Hell. Printing done by Ware River News, Inc., Ware, M818. Second 
c1ua postage peld at WorC~~eter, Me. Subacriptlon rate M.60 per school year, lingle 
copies 20 cenu. MaQ ell ctt.ctc. payable to WPI N~ 
l•t·ters: 
Easy education :.; 
To the editors: 1 for tht 
This latter hat been a long time in material taught in other coursee. Ton~h1 
coming, and even now it is doubtful that It argue that there is no pre-requisite ThUnde 
will prove timely. It's metaage 1a sorely anci therefore they should not be,_.......,,_ you a 11 
prone to attack by those who choote to to know the material. Once again, touring 
argue, buy may prove enlightening to prevadlng feeling Is that all is product 
some. little can result but chaos, and failure VOU
8
ua:: 
Since coming to WPI, it has appeared to system In general. 
Since ' me that it is terribly easy to get by with I am not a self-proclaimed UJ""~~~ ...... 
d event,~ oing very little. This Is not to say that all do not claim to have all the the she 
members of the institute choose to be However, I do find It disturbing that confllcl 
educated by as easy a means as pouible, do not open their eyes, and see ttidf 
but it is a glaring fact that through careful on around ttiem. There is little ((Ill 
manipulation of The Plan, faculty, and there are sincere, hard working The r 
course selection, one may receive a B.S. here at WPI, but there is also llttte Arterbe 
from here without eKpending much effort. that there are juat as many students Alden 
It is an interesting fact to note that most behind "negoclated admialona", 
studJnts feel that one may pass a course by "class averages", and just barety ::t' 
simply being above the ever important ceptable" grades. rtCOrdl, 
"class averag9". Opinions such as this do More is at stake here than tirncllr wei n 
little but lower both the reputation of the grade that one receives in a cou111. tolkl.dul 
course, and the school in general. Com- problem has It's roots In the very telmed 
petance in a field, especially a technical our educational system, and the Clfifom 
field, cannot and may no be measured on a the average student should succeed music • 
relative basis. Competence is an absolute, she is able to pay the tuition bill I Stocktc 
and treatment of it aa anything efse '- really that a naive point of view is valid tormer 
rather tragic. where all is fair and nobody gets blinds 
Other eKamples of such student feeling such a world does not exist, and 1 IChoOI 
cannot be avoided. Many student11 feel it am terribly glad that it doesn't. Dan ha 
unfair that some courses may draw upon "Anonymoc.'lt IOf mu1 
Forced culture 
To the Editors: 
In response to David Todd's letter "No-
Shows bad Sign" in the April 20 issue of 
NewspeBk, I disagree with him on several 
points he made. Concerning the Easter 
concert, he totally forgot about the very 
large portion of the WPI community that 
went home for the Easter holiday. Perhaps 
Mr. Todd would have felt better If these 
people cut their Easter weekend short just 
to attend this concert. Mr. Todd also forgot 
that this Sunday was very warm out. I did 
not atterld this concert (I was doing some 
homework) but it is a fair assumption that 
Alden Hall was evan warmer inside, and 
•nstead of spending a couple of hours 
inside a hot building listening to a concan. 
many students were outside taking ad· 
vantage of the good weather (we t~~• 
little of It here). 
One final point, Mr. Todd, if I don't 
attend a concert, opera or any 
of culture that is my own preference. 
IS nothing " wrong" with me or an"•nMI• 
in the WPI community who did 
lhis concert. Culture is something 
enjoyed, 'lOt something to be 
down my throat; If I am not going 
It I am unly wasting my time 
Perhaps, Mr. Todd, you would feel 
attendance to the opera " love In a 
was a required class assignment. 
at least you would get your 
tendance to the opera, which 
your main concern, Mr. Todd. 
Conversation in the pub 
To the Editor -
In your editorial of Aprl120 entitled Leggo 
My Eggo, you decried to lack of "common 
courtesy" of the student body during the 
Sweet Pie concert. 
In coming to your conclusion you cited 
the constant backbround conversation 
during the concert. My impression 
live entertainment is surlnl,,m,,ntluv.l 
atmosphere and the pub Is a social 
place. Therefore conversation is 
ceptable occurrence. A performer 
to the pub should know and 
Arnold L. 
Can good works save? 
To the editors: 
If you were to ask the average person on 
campus, how to get to heaven, they would 
probably say that good works are a definite 
part. But I would defy you to find that in the 
B•blel For the Bible states in EPHESIANS 
2 :8·9, " For by grace are ye saved through 
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the 
gift of God. Not of work$, lest any man 
should boast." " But to him tnat worketh 
not, but believeth on him (Jesus Christ) 
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is 
counted for righteousness." ROMANS 4:5. 
Good works have absolutely no part 
whatsoever in ge1tlng to heaven! Tho Bible 
also states in ISAIAH 64:6, "But we are all 
as an unclean thing, and all our 
righteouanesses are as filthy rags." All the-
good works people do to try to get to 
heaven are as filthy rags in the light of 
God I 
One of the biggest propagator~ 
blatant falsehood, that good worb 
part in getting one to heaven, is the 
Catholic Church as wefl as the many 
modernistic, apostate, protestant chat•• 
They have fallen away from the Billa .. 
are Christ deniers! They are htt .... 
despisers of God instead of lovere of CW 
For It is through their falsa doctrinll i' 
people are being lad astray into thl 
pits of hell for all eternity. It it t"--
religious people who curse and tJIMphllil 
God, religious people who suppon *' 
tion, prostitution, and ~
religious people who giVe monev lO * 
World Council of Churches which In II 
gives it to communilt gorilla piGII 1 
overthrow governments. Religious ~ 
(continued on !HI' • 
Fiji IFC Corner: 
William K. Johneon of Kensington, 
Connecticut who will graduate from 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute In May, 
1976 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Management Engineering Degree h81 
joined the International Heedquartena Staff 
of The Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta, 
Lexington, KentUcky, as one of four Aeld 
Secretaries whose dutia Include traveling 
throughout North America and Canada 
visiting 108 colleges and univeqltlea where 
Phi Gamma Delta has undergraduate 
chapters. 
As an undergraduate member of """ 
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta at Wlll.f/1• 
served as Chapter President. Ha 
President of the WPI Sophomort. -: 
and Senior Clasa. He h" ~ 
cheerleader and It a member of the Sill 
Honor Society. 
The International Fraternity of IW 
Gamma Delta, founded In , .. • 
Waahington end Jeffet110n ~
Canonsburg, Pa., has a ltvfng 
of 70,000. 
After 
lor se\ 
sound 
c. 
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AJ we are fast approaching the end of 
,.. *"' 13 or 4 weeka?) the concert Mriee 
I1J !he spring ia looking pretty good. 
fonighf. in Harrington auditorium, Good 
T)llnder and Aztec Two Step wm show 
1 good time. The Two Step has been ~ around New England and haa 
~ two albums, which by the way 
JOY can hear in the Pub. Mlchelob and 
..,._...will be aeMtd at popular priceel 
SR:t we have a liquor license for the 
-t. piNM do not bring your own kegs to 
1111 .now. or the Social Committee will ~te them and dtink them ouraelv•. 
~~ or course). 
Thlnlxt concen will be the Blend, Trent 
,.wry. and the Pouaette-Dart Band In 
• Hall. The Poutette-Dart'a return 
...,.,-.ent should be a good time. They 
11M jult produced an album with Capitol 
_., which looka like it will really do 
... The Pousene-Dart Band began as a 
Ill~ in 1971 when John Pousette-Dart 
11ft1C1 up wtth John Troy of Oceanalde, 
Q1ornia. Pousette-Dart was atudying 
.. at the University of the Pacific in 
s.ttoo. California, when he met Troy. a 
._ surfer and member of several rock 
_. eround San Francisco. They left 
liiiiDGI and headed east where Pousette-
o.t had contacts and knew places to look 
11r music jobs. 
After playing in bars and coffee houses 
for IIWf&l years, they expanded their 
lllllld 1n 1973 by adding John Curtis of 
l.ldngton. Mass. Curtis, who had been 
~around Boston for years, brought in 
llldld expertise on guitar, mandolin, banjo 
IIIII Iiddie The trio began playing clubs and 
allege concerts from their base in the 
Clttbridge-Boston area. Finally, with the 
liltion of drummer and percussionist 
Alion Cook in the Fall of 1975. the 
,.._te-Dan band was ready for larger 
.am and a recording contract. 
WPI Social Committee 
presents 
lood Thunder 
and 
lztec Two Step 
April 27th, 1976, 
Harrington Auditorium, 
8 p.m., 
FREE 
Care Mother's Day Plan 
~~ D1y II May fth, 1nd thll 
You un rtmember your MotiMrs ::.:.~dmottttrs In • uniq"' 1nd 
a.-:-_ ·; I Wly- by Mndlnt • CARE 
~· D1y Clrd. The recipient will 
~· c1rd telllnt her ttt1t • con-
.... 
hu been rec:elvect In her 
,._ __ from you to help other Medy 
~ lnd thtlr children OVIf"IUs. 
.-..'"1 to order the CARE Mottwr's ~ds Will be avlllable April U-29 
... tla LOUOfl', sponsored by T1u 
"· 
..::
1
up • form, lnd honor two 
tttls yeer - your own •nd • 
._tiler 
On the evening of May the ninth, that' a a 
Sunday, we will have a end of the year k-. 
off concert with Zonkeru and Fate. These 
two Worcester-based groupe will start at 
eight o'clock in beautiful Harrington 
Auditorium. Tlcke~ for both the Pouaette-
Dart concan and the Fate-Zonkeraz 
concert will be one dollar, yes that'• right, 
only 1 dollar for students with a WPI I.D., 
and $3.50 for those without a college I.D. 
There wiD be a limit of two tickets per Tech • 
l.l'., so please comply or the Social 
Comminee wiH lose a lot of ceeh. Tickets 
will go on ule for Poutette-Dart sometime 
this week, and tickets wOI be on sale for 
Fate-Zonkeraz sometime neKt week. 
On the GOHPEC side of thlnga, watch for 
the new TGIF every Friday from 4 to 6 In 
the PUB. Since everyone usually ep-
preclates the Pub more on Friday af-
ternoons, we have arranged for some 
entertainment for the nelrt two Fridays. 
This week, from Harwich, Massachusetta. 
Oil Can Harry, will help you along in your 
TGIF festivities. A folk singer, whose 
repertoire includes a lot of Paul Simon, Van 
Morrison, Dave Mason and the like, playa at 
small clubs around the Cape. On May the 
7th, TGIF presents a folk duo of John In-
graham and Ron Carlson. These banjo-
pickin'. guitar strumming pair can be heard 
sometime at the beautiful Hennesy'a in 
Leicester. 
Another something new: A club night In 
the Pub. On Friday evening May the 14th, 
Jade and Saspirllla will perform for your 
audio and visual entertainment. The group 
plays at the Sheraton Regal in Hyannis 
every Sunday, and what a crowd they 
draw. Jade and Saspirilla, alias linda and 
Janet are a pair of Carole Kings. Their 
music is pretty mellow, and the plano work 
is unbelievable. Dress is casual and ad· 
mission will be 50 cents. 
A LAST WOAD: SPREE DAY IS 
COMING! 
Sbule1t lotiYitlea lear4 
IEETIII 
STRATTON HALL 202 
4/21/11 •• 1:10 ..... 
(THURSDAY) 
AGENDA 
1) Voting on 1976·77 Budgets 
2) Women's Crew Shell Request 
3) Summer Use of Vehicle 
All clubs •re atrongly urged to ••· 
tend. If un•v•ll•ble plUM send proxy. 
Also, list of club oHicers for 76-n 11 due. 
DAILY RENTAL 
ASK ABOUT OUR LOW PRICES 
Spe<ill Monthly RltH 
NEW CLEAN AUTOMOBILES 
MOST MASTER CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
BANCROFT 
- . 
RENT·A·CAR 
. 754-2860 
14 Portllnd St. 
WorcHter 
Zeta Psi 
We are proud to announce that on the 
weekend of April24. 1978, twenty-five men 
were initiated into the Circle of Zeta Psi in 
ceremonies at the Kappa (Tufts) Chapter. 
These initiates are the first Zeta Psi' a at the 
WPI campus: 
A. Dougln D. Elliot, Gary A . Loeb, John 
A . Watters Jr., Michael KyriteJe, Michael R. 
Castonguay, Donald R. Howard J• 
Charles A. Tobin, Donald P. Wartonlck, 
Richerd D. Bourgault, Joseph M. Bergin, 
Robert S. Cundall, Robert W. Sengataken 
Jr., Leslie J . Solomon, Eugene L Savoie, 
Philip G. McNamara, Andre G. Labrecque, 
Joseph E. Sperber, David B. Willey, 
Richard Murawski, Keith J. Perkins, J. Paul 
Spinn, Mark B. Hecker, Marcel M. Jeter, 
Francis W . Madigan Ill, and Woodrow C. 
Saccoccio. 
· Pousette-Dsrt Bsnd 
NeKt Friday, April 30, thew men wiD 
become the Founclera of the Fraternity 
Chapter when the Zeta Pal Fraternity of 
North America grants a charter to these 
men founding the Pi Tau Chapter of Zeta 
Psi. On that day a dream that started In 
November, 1974 will become reality, a new 
fraternity at WPI. 
The Brothers and pledges of Zeta Psi 
would like to thank Chris Moroaas. Pete 
Tordo, and the officers of the I.F.C., the 
Student Affairs office, the other WPI 
fraternities, the Sisterhood of the PI Tau of 
Zeta Psi, the National Office, and especially 
our Chapter Advltor, Brother Mike Kyrltaia 
for helping us to achieve our goals. 
Hurray! We made ltl 
Respectfully, 
Gary A. Loeb 
Corresponding Secretary 
Page 4 NEWSPEAK 
66 Attack frOm the Third DimensiOn'' 
Richerd S. Holma iln.tti~d 
Ollvid T. Wolff (Editor) 
AnnMTJIII'M B«nM'd 
Albwf J. eon;. 
Mary L. Htlinsworth 
Chr/$tine tnglil1 
Steven B. Kovna-
John A. '*ior 
CHAPTER6 
Once more, Ho111C4t van derHoot. Im-
perial Secreutry to.~ the ldencil, faced 
Emperor Ubertlung In the 1hrone room. He 
was quietty' sv.•ttng • he contidet'ed the 
fact that the non-human apy sent by the 
Ceriana had eecaped and done vast 
damage to the com~ center adjacent to 
the palace. It w• not van derHoot'a fault. 
of coul"'e, but there was no WIAY to tell how 
the Emperor would take the newa. WorM, 
Just prior to the «*tructlon of thf 
equipment, van derHoot had received an 
update on the qu .. r situation. 
" Well, Ia that deepicable creature dead 
yet7 Or can't anybody tell7" demanded the 
Emperor. 
"Your Magniloquence, my asefstants 
assure me that he Ia quite dead, having 
been reduced to component atoms when 
he tried to destroy the paper 
dehomoganizer,". Van derHoot continued 
with a ruah, " But there are more grave 
problems facing the Empirel" 
" Your silly little quasars, I suppose? You 
know, van clerHoot, I Just got around to 
figuring out how long it'll take those things 
to get here. Assuming they travel at the 
speed of llght. hmmmm ... let me see ... " 
" But that's the point, Your Magnolia," 
broke in van derHoot. " The latest 
calculations show ... they're now going 
faster than llghtl " 
The Emperor paused for a moment, 
trying to recall if that was allowed by 
classical Einsteinian-Heisenbergian physics. 
" That's just plain stupid, van derHootl 
They'd get Infinitely maaalve, and tum 
inside out, and all kinds of weird thlngsl It's 
just not Kosherl ..• Ia it7" 
" They've tumed into black holes." 
II Ahh ... " 
" And at their current acceleration, they'll 
get here in a matt&r of days or weekal" 
Carson was determined not to black out 
and wake u~ not knowing where he was. 
Not again. So he just barely managed to 
slap on his helmet as the cabin air leaked 
out. His diced ship was slowly felling away 
In a thousand pieces. He soon had no 
choice over his action a, though, as a tractor 
beam took hold of him and drew him to the 
Carlan ship. He noted that the Black Dove 
also resembled chunks of beef stew, and he 
suddenly had a craving In hit stomach. His 
visions of pepperoni were Interrupted by a 
near collision as Vaneua, Or. Zlnn, Attill, 
and Mlscher hurtled peat him into a gaping 
orifice In the Cerian ship. Apparently, they 
had quite a few tractor beams. 
As he .truck the edge of the orifice and 
bounced In, he continued hit thought: 
" And nobody knows how to uae them." 
Poor IGOR I When he wu Installed In the 
lost Cause, they had slipped hla central 
funotion unit into a brac_ket mounting, and 
thus he waa connected to every part of the 
ahlp by control lines he actually felt were 
his own. As an heuritltlcally programmed 
machine then, he felt as If he had become 
blind, deaf, and dumb when the ship had· 
been reduced to toy block.a. He was for· 
tunate, though, to have his main unit Intact. 
If only he could free himMif of the 
mounting bracket ... therel The bracket wat 
free, and he was no longer tplnnlng. 
Broken wiret with voltage acroa them and 
.. 1tact wires ceHying current and gener~~tlng 
a magnetic field allowed him to get some 
sense of where objects were around him. 
The~ of Carson'slhlp aa well as thole 
of the Black Dove were drifting apart rather 
lazily, except for five me- apeeding 
toward a much larger maaa. IGOR exult1ICI 
las much as he could, being ITIORiy 
hypertronlc circuits) at hla good fortune- In 
drifting toward the Cerian lhlp. He would 
contact It In a matter of momenta, and he 
could probably employ his magnetic 
mounting feet in attaching hii'TlMtf to tbt 
ship. 
Carson found himself bound In an In-
terrogation room. " Not 8QIIn," he moaned 
to himself. " I've had enough of this kind of 
treatment. Why can't a hero of the 
apeceway1 get anywhele nowadayt7 Why 
just laat year ... " 
Hla thoughts were Interrupted by the 
sudden appeerence In the doorway of the 
mott beautiful t.male he had ....., aeen In 
his lecherout life, He llmo8t cried In 
anguleh when he heeld her 8pMk to the 
huge tanned Adonia by her aide. 
"Ouh, Smitty - whaddawe do widdem 
now7" 
" I dunno, Doria. Suppose they know 
anything about Earth defen .. 7 Maybe we 
just better walt for the captain. He's the 
one who wanned them alive.'' 
" Hokey doke." 
Vaneaelooked blank for a few moments 
and then burst Into laughter. Soon Attlla 
joined her, and then Caraon, and then Zlnn, 
until finally even Milcher was giggling. 
They were cut off when a Herculean 
figure dr'IIIMd In a form-fitting blue and 
gold uniform .trode into the room and 
commended: 
"SIIencel" 
They shut up. He continued. Pointing to 
Carson: ' 
"What Ia your name7" 
"Cougar Caraon, of the United Space 
Patrol Service. I demand to know why 
you've sliced up -" 
"Silence!" 
He tumed to Van ..... He glared at her 
with a look bordering on d'-gust. He looked 
over all the men with undlagulaed con-
tempt. 
" You," he aald, turning to Zinn, "what is 
your name?" 
All Zinn could manage was a apfutter. 
" Odd name .•• Oorlsl Smlttyl Put them In 
separate rooms a• we prepare to move to 
Earth." 
Smitty spoke up. "Does that mean we'll 
be following the rest of the fleet?" 
" Of coursel You don't think they'd leave 
a scout behind. They need ua up front." 
In the meantime, IGOR had attached 
himself to the hull and was attempting 
communication with an acutely dull 
navigation computer. 
landfill was of courae en Imperial colony. 
As such, there was a repreeentatlve of the 
Empire in charge of all political affairs, such 
sundry Items as the tax structure and 
selective enforcement of a complex set of 
vice laws, and of course he lived In the 
overweight lap of luxury. 
This fortunate gentleman wa1 the Im-
perial VIceroy Sir Winaton " lucky'' Camef.-
fllters. He had lived on landfill for almost 
seventeen years now, enjoying every 
minute of it. He had even had a new 
mansion built on the edge of the capital city 
of Nova five years ago. In fact, the only 
facet of "Lucky's" existence that did not 
cauae him great pleasure wa• hla wife 
Tarevwn. But he learned to live with her -
after all, it W8l easy to get to.t In a 4'9 
room mansion. He hadn't seen hia wife In 
almost a week. 
His dealings with the pleeaant people of 
Nova were usually through lntermedlariee 
such as aervanta and p81"10nal guards. He 
could not tolerate thelr o.lly skins and bad 
breath. Thus is came at quite a thock to Sir 
Winston when the eight tactical units of the 
landfill Unified Movement of the 
Proletariat stormed hla mention and 
declared open revolution against the 
Empire. 
Zinn would have been quite lhocked 
also, had he known - the landfillers were 
supposed to walt for hla masaage to oqy 
the maneuvers. Landflllerl were Impatient. 
On Cerium, thlngt were looking leal than 
delightful for Sergeant Sargent. He had not 
been fed for almo.t a week. and he began 
to wonder if he would be fed at all - he 
had not been very cooperatMi with hla 
Cgrlan Interrogators. 
Once more he surveyed hil aurround-
inga. He wu In a ceU -al;)out elqht feet on a 
aide, with three concrete walla, a smooth 
cement floor, a brick ceiling, and bel"l 
against the last well. The bars had looked 
abaurdly spaced when he hed first been 
thrown In the c .. l. He had tried to squeeze 
through them, but they were an Inch too 
cloae together. But walt ••• it hed been days 
since he had eaten anything. Pemapa if he 
tried now ... 
He slowly roae from his cot and atuck hla 
heed through the bel"l to look either way 
down the long corridor. There waa no sign 
of the Cerfana. He edged aid.wey~ through 
the bare until he was almoet hatfway out. 
Ju.t a little more and he'd have 1t. He 
ltr8ined aome more, trying to win hla body 
to flatten out. He began to sweat; momenta 
later, with aloud POPI. he found hlmeetf on 
the floor of the corridor. A broad amlle 
playing acroaa his face, he pfcked himself 
off the floor and trotted down ~ corridor. 
At that very moment, Caraon ~ being 
thrown Into a ~I In the Cwn tplellhip. 
"Odd construction," he thought to himeetf 
as he examined the concme Willa. cement 
floor, brick ceiling, and Iron bert apeced 
farther apart than G..., Frumble'a front 
teeth. He tried squeezing through, but 
couldn't quite fit. As he atruggled, one of 
the guardl picked up hla shovel and awung 
it at Carson, who waa by now thoroughly 
stuck. He looked up in time to aee the 
broad shape awing toward his face, then all 
he uw were atal"l. 
IGOR wea firmly ettached to the hull. and 
hla hypertronlc clrcuita chuckled to 
themlelvee In delight as he audied the 
layout of the ship and the ·automatic 
guidance lyatem. He wet vaguely aware of 
the nature of ~ lhlp, untlJ he ...-d the 
va.t fleet they w.... approaching. Thll WM 
a acoutshlp, one that would take the front 
poeltlon .. the fleet hMded to their 
deltinat1on. Oeetlnation ... and what wa 
their cte.tinatJon7 Cold horror flooded 
through IGOR's circultl• he rMIInd that 
t'le attack force wee heeded for Earthl 
Aa IGOR w11 thinking hard about what 
to do, and wishing hla master wat neer (he 
waa, but IGOR didn't know thatl, a tme11 
meteor, perhapa the alu of a marble, w.a 
speeding on a colllaioo courae wtth IGOR. 
At thousands of kilometers per aecond It 
would bore through the heart of IGOR'• 
brain, barely crease the Cerian lhlp, and 
then plummet through apece - leaving e 
dead IGOR behind! 
CHAPTER6 
Ten •.. nine ... eight. .. eeven ... abc. .. flve ... 
four ... three ... IGOR, attached to the hull of 
the Carlan ship, helpleaa!y watched the 
approaching meteor. There was nothing he 
could do. In momenta he would be reduced 
to so much scrap metal. 
IGOR waited to die. 
Suddenly the rockets on the Carlan ship 
fired to correct the trajectory to Earth. The 
meteor whizzed by, missing IGOR by mera 
millimetet'81 
IGOR now realized he must try to keep 
the fleet from getting to Earth, and that he 
must also find his Master. He did not know 
that Carson W8l still aboard the Carlan 
vessel. 
He began Investigating the shlp'a 
navigation computers, appalled by their 
simplicity. Certainly something could be 
done ... hmmm... Eventually, through the 
security software, he discovered that 
Carson was aboard. 
Meanwhile, Inside the Cerian ship, things 
were getting Interesting, an«!_ alto crowded. 
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Cougar Careon was making not too 
advan~ to Doria, who was gettl"' 
angry about the whole ahuetlon. 
She and Smitty were attempting • 
their pn.oners In aepame roornt, • 
had been lnatructed. It wun't thM 
For one thing there wtrtn't enough 
!Ceriene can't count that well.) 
"No," said Ooril, "I don't ~ 
lhould put C.I"IOf'l In with Ve..._, 
anyone for that matter." ~ 
"I wouldn't mind being 1ft 
Va~l" 
" I'm au,. you wouldn't." 
Or. Malechl linn wondered to 
why the Ceriana were going to 
"I've heafd of facee laUinalllil 
thouaencl ehlpt," he thought 
"but ~ launching an 
flMt7" 
Harold Mlacher, not yet 
placed In hie cell, wanct.red almlelllf.Jtll 
10 it ...,.a - about the lhl~. He 
~rtlcularly ,,.,._ ~ Ceriana 
intelligence. But what did 
Mlacher was IMming a lot about , ..... 
ship waa run. It would eventually 
handy. 
FinaJty, all the prisoners had baM 
away. The rooms were smell 
They were also locked. But va,_, 
to her last bobby pin, thought she ---~· 
out 
On Cerium, Seergeent Sargent 
down a loog corridor in search of 
lacking that, something to eat. 
many rooms off the corridor, but 
seemed to be a kitchen. 
"Well, Ah could eat my boots if 
to. Ah gueu Ah' ve eaten worse 
he thought. 
Then. thinking better of his 
renewed his seerch for food In 
It teemed like houl"l later 
desperation, Sgt. Sargent 
unlabeled room. It waa a kitchen. 
he tried the remains of food In the 
pana. It wasn't very good, or even 
good, but It wee food. 
"No wonduh Ceriana are 10 
mumb!ed to himaeff, g 
something at least a week ok1 
Is so dull. 
[continued on 
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TutedeY. April 27, 1976 NEWSPEAK Page 5 
-Can good wgr~~m!~~~.?. .. 
!Con't from psge 21 wicked forsake hit way, end the 
ThiV have religion but they do not have unrighteous man hit thoughts: let him 
lllvltionl retum unto the Lord, end he will have 
n-e churchee end people have per- mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will 
vsrttd the gospel of Chrilt end the Bible abuAdantly perdon. For my thoughts ere 
,.,. that they are .c:cursed. "1 marvel that not your thoughts, neither are your ways 
ye ere so aoon removed from him that my ways, aalth the Lord. For 11 the heavens 
Clllad you Into :he grace of Chrilt unto are higher than the earth, so are my ways 
lftOlhar gospel: which Is not another; but higher than your ways end my thoughts 
dllf8 be some that trouble you, end would than your thoughts." Thera is nothing you 
~ the ga.pel of Chrllt. But though can do thet will get you to heaven, except 
we, or sn enQel from her.len, tor a mlni8tef, depart from your wickedness and 
,. pr;.t or men of the cloth) preec:h any unrighteout thoughts and call upon the 
odllf goepel unto you than that which we Lord while He may be found. Recognize 
.,_ preeched unto you, let him be ac:- that you are a sinner, thlt you cannot aa~ 
cunec1 As wt said b41fore, so say I now yourMif, that Jaaus Christ hat dona it all by 
..... If any man pruch any ottlar ~ suffering, blaedlng,and dying for your sine, 
unco you than that ya have received, let h1m that He rose from the dead so you could 
.. ec:curaed." GALATIANS 1:6-9. have life after deeth. Alk Christ to come 
You may be moral but not aaved, into your heart and save your soul. " He that 
1111g1ou1 but not saved, reformed but not hath the Son heth life; and he that hlth not 
..,ed; the Bible ttat81 in ISAIAH 56:8-9, the Son of God hath not life." I JOHN 5:12. 
"'eek ve the Lon:t while he may be found. C'- Kula 
ALTERNATIVES IN SCIENCE TEACHING AT WPI 
An Adlunot NIF - Clle-.ue Coui'M 
Prof. aetty I . Hoeklne. WPt 
And T•ohtnt·L•mtne Wortcehop PreMntatkln 
T"ohlnt lnnovetlone oco11r deity et WPI. but we take little time end oouelon to ea· 
client• lciMe end eapklre optioN wlttl fellow teeoheN, both etudenta end faculty. The 
tormet of en NIF Chetlut~ae oOYrM - two mMtlnte MtNINta41 by e met~tb of oo~tlon 
- will provide e~aoh en opportunity. Tttle wortcahop on Atternetlv.-..MMtlode In lolenete 
T•ohlne erowe out of • oou,.e developed by Dr. Joen CrMter for the AAAI end le f~anded 
.. en edl~anct courH et W,. by NIF. 
At • OM dey wortcahop on April30, WPI feculty will dleo~a .. or demoNt,.te concepta 
end technlqu ... Pertlclpenta will ettend -lone of lnt-t to them end contNct to 
develop • proJect or d .. l11n for the eecond mMtlne. At the end of Mev, we will mMt for one 
llelf dey to dlecu11 developmenta end plena to utili .. th••• technlquM In the nut 
-demlc 
1o thet we m•v plen euHiclent epece. piNe• retum to: 
Prof. Betty Hoaklna. life Scl1no .. 
1 11 plen to ettlnd th••• ee11lone of the" Altarnetlveeln Science Teechlng et WPI" 
I llelf·peced lnetructlon 
I I Open U nlve,.ltv 
1 I Pl .. et end the Collet• St~adent 
I I Creetlve Problem lolvlng 
I I Veluee Clerlflcetlon 
1 11 will fill out en evehletlon eheet for NSF, end plen • proJect. for the eecond .... ton on 
Mev 21. 
NAMl-------------------------
RftST SESSION - Frldey. April 30. 1171. 1:00-3:00, Hlttlne Houee. Mornlne: CON· 
t:llfflZING AND INDIVIDUALIZING - S:IO • CoffH; s:• · Introduction end Formet by 
Prof, Hoeklne; 1:00 ·lome thouehta on I•"· pee ltd lnetflaotlon, Prof. Herlt MeJmuclar; 10:t0 • 
Tile Open Unlve,.Jty. Prof. Peter Lenyon; 11:00 • Pletet end the Collet• lt11dent. Prof. Ven 
a ... mel; 12:00 . l~anch Where you Will. Afternoon: GROUNDING AND FR~EING·IJP - 1:00 
• C,_tlve Problem lolvlnt. Prof. John loyd; 2:00 • VeluM Clerffletetlon, Prof. Ietty 
Melklne. 
IICOND SESSION - FriMy, Mey 21, 117t. 1:00-U.:OO, Hltelna HouH. ,.POIU on Interim 
,..._ .. end Pa.ne. 
WhJ not to •••W•r their $1 .. IJIIIIII 
In addttlan to talliftl 1M Mst af........,.. component~, NATURAL SOUND,.., 
atw.ys tMrdMd for ,,...,._lYe com,.....m which s1tow c,..ttva lf118f1Uity In 
,.....uclnt true hlllt fidelity at r .. IOnlltla cosh. For ot~r and af ICMol aala, we 
lllhe coma up wtth wtwlt we believe to be a truly exeeptlaMisystHt. • 
THE RECEIVER 
' tt.rmot1 e<.rdon mallet .... of the few ,..Ivan ca,.ltla of ,...uclngsound of 
Cllftlponent ..-any. We ,.." cMeen tM ae. wltldt, while consarvatlvety rated at 
21 watts, our lalt ,.., Mstad .. supply aver ll watts RMS If leu tMn 0.12 par cant 
....,.modulatlen dtstwtleft (tile rNIIy dtsturbtl'll kind) over the 2ltlz- 21Kill 
lteftclwldttl utlftl ..... rat. pewer supptlas tor tM two c ... nnelt. WNia It It,_.. .. 
II lltly reatven dallveriftt over '" waftl, brute fora Is 1 poor suMtttut. tor 
... tty. 
THE SPEAKERS 
The Amltlaftt 22lt an am11lnt1 new .,..kar outparftrmlnt m~ny costlnt more 
a.n this entire syat.m. With a bus similar to 1M acclllmad Llrte Advent, the 
Ambient ..,,. .... It In efficiency and by provtcnng a mlcl 1nd hlth ,.,... of un-
laellavaltla tra,...reftCY afMI deflfttttan. 
THE TURNTABLE 
The KLH R .... rdl10 amplay1 t:itft drive 1nd .tadronlc cualnt for quiet 1fMI 
CIIIMftlant ....... tlan. We aupply H wlttt 1 factory lnst1la.l Pk:bri11t XY1S-7,.E 
cartrldte or .....,. cartrklla of your choice. 
THE' GIRL 
Net-..... wlttt .... tysfMt, .. ct. custNMr MUSt--" ......... 
1bis system, whldl mwt ... ,_,. .. 1M .,.-.clatM, llnallaltla tor S551, ln-
ct.dlftt our ucluslve ftve..y .. r ,.111 aNI law warr~nty. Tills It • SUIIJsiM 
l'fltam anly, llece we believe 1ft wst.fftbJng ..,........, .. mMt W. ...-ctflc,.... 
tf our wste~Mn. . . 
bcluslvaty frMt NATURAL SOUND, THE ULTIMATE AUDIO STORE. 
I 
•1 Worc.w Rd. (Itt. tJ 1ft,,.,......,.. ... C617)11'f-UJ6.12 ....... 11 p.m. 
Fer alacaldeiMI•tratlan, ... ywr'Wfll ...,: GARY, lu 1165, 755-1461 or WILL, 
lex 1405, 7SS-M76. 
Classifleds 
Want to live off-campus? Female student 
Is wanted to share apt. expenHS with two 
other gir1a (class of 'n). Spec:e availaole 
after D term. Cost: $43.00 par month. This 
Includes heat and electricltyll Description: 
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, you gel your own 
rooml No teasel Quiet. Contact: Martha, 
756-7434, Box 1092 or Cathy 763-8192, Box 
1045. 
. . . the third dimension 
leon£ from page 4l 
On rhe Cerian ship, Vanasaa had freed 
Harold Mlscher from his cell, and now 
Mlscher had plans. On hla ear11ef trot 
through the ship he had found out where 
most of the important controls were 
located. Now he Intended to aeize them . 
But Vaneaaa had plans. too, so Harold 
was delayed a while. That wa certainty an 
interaeting experilftce, he mused aa he 
tucked in hit shirt afterNard. I wa 
beginning to doubt if there WH a first time 
for everybody ... But duty called. 
"Come with me," he aald to Vanaaa . 
"You might be netdad." 
"Sure, honey, whatever you say." 
ifhey walked down a corridor to a room 
marked Main Control Center. Feeling very 
brave, they entered. 
The room was empty. The Cerians were 
out to lunch. The computer was controlling 
everything. 
Miteher and Vanaua would now try to 
stop the fleet from reaching Earth. 
On Sunday, May 2nd 
Lens and Lights presents 
14 WOODY ALLEN 
double feature 
,.,.,., r •• .,., •••'-' 
, KMIIMI.,,. 
and 
Take the Money and Run 
You'll have two chances to see 
both films! 
at 7:00 Sex 
at 1 :45 Money 
at 10:20 Sex apln 
The first compfett lhoWint be9lns at 
7:00 and the HConct It 1:45. Tlcec.ts will 
bt on salt until 10:30. There will bt 
popcorn and certoons tool 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* '* * * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * 
"Now maybe Ah'll be able to do 
something about this tltuatlon. Ah juat 
might be able to outsmart the Cerlansl" 
The revolution on Landfill waa coming 
along quite well. (Of course, not from Sir 
Winston' a point of view - he wae 111pidty 
lo.lng hit mansion.) The Landfill Unified 
Movement of the Pr~ariat waa gaining 
powat'. Sir Winston wu getting quite Ill 
from their bad breath and oily akin. He wat 
barricaded in the third floor gymnasium, 
hoping to avoid having to surrender. During 
a lull In the fighting he had found an old 
device, a "Hypertronlc Field Decom-
mutator" if you could believe the 
namepltte. He had a vague memory that It 
was a weapon of some sort. 
" Probably blow 8VIfV fuse on the 
continent if you tum it on," he grumbled. 
"Well, even that would help." The cord 
was barely too short to reach the nearest 
outlet. Sir Winston began looking for an 
extension cord. 
Con 't next week 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
o.partment of Chemistry 
COLLOQUIUM 
!\>I 
. ., 
- -~.· 
Dr. Max Tishler 
University Profelsor of Science 
Wnley~n University 
Prlelffy Mlatlst 
American Chemical SOciety 
"ChemIstry In the 
Search for Drugs." 
TttunAy, Aprll2t, 1976 
4 p.m.· Room 227 Goddllrd Hall 
rmeshments will be Mf'Vtd 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * I: 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * 
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With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
_ hints. 
1 A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 
3. Falling onto a cactus, even-an 
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition. 
4. It is tough to find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; ifs 
best to bring your own. 
JOSE CIJitRvo-T£QUILA.IO PROO'-
IMPORTED AND BO'Ml.£0 BY C14n, HI.UBLEIN. INC., HAitT~O. ~N. 
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NEWSPEAK ! 
NOW 
Complete Scientific-~~ from 
Hewlett-Packard for $30 ess thaD. ever before. 
Think of the HP-25 as 
an electronic slide rule 
you can program com-
pletely. The reason: It 
solves repetitive problems 
easily and quickly. 
Here's how. Switch to PROM. 
Enter the keystrokes you need to solve 
your problem once and then flip the PRGM 
switch to RUN. That's it. The only thing you 
have to do for each iteration from then on is 
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/ 
Stop) key. It's that simple. 
The result: Repetitive problems are no 
longer a repetitive problem. 
But that's only part of the HP-25 story. 
Here's more. You can add to, check or edit 
your prograrn.nt will. You can also write one-
second interruptions into your program in 
case you want to note intermediate answers. 
And because the keycodes of all prefixed 
functions are merged, the 49-step program 
memory can actually store up to 147 key-
strokes. (How's that for a memory capacity!} 
What's more, you can st9re numbers in eight 
data registers and perform 12 preprogrammed 
functions and operations (logs, trig, mean 
deviations, rectangular-polar conversions, 
summations -you name it). Not to mention 
RPN logic; fixed decimal, scientific and 
engineering notationi and much. much more. 
In fact, if you wanted to know all the 
HP-25 can do for you it would take a book. 
But don't worry, we've already written one-
125 pages-worth - just chock full of applica-
tions programs and problem solutions. Such 
as Algebra and Number Theory, Numerical 
Metho4s, Statistics- even Games. In detail. 
The HP·2Sa Just $165~ 
I 
And don't forget the best news. The 
price. The HP-25 was an exceptional value • 
$195. Right now it's an out-and-out bargain 
at$165~ 
The HP-25. There's never been a calcu-
lator with this kind of capability at this kind 
of a low price before, with HP's name on it. 
And you know what that means. Design, 
performance and a back up support system 
you just can't get anywhere else. 
The HP~25 is almost certainly available 
at your college bookstore. If not, call 
800·538-7922. (In Cali£ 809-662·9861) 
toll-free to find out the name of your nearest 
dealet Jll 
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Crew takes city crown 
by Rick Pr•deiM State. 
The WPI Crew Teem recaptured city In the sub-varsity race a two boat duel 
~last Wedneedly ult edged out again developed between Tech aQd H.C., • 
1 .rong Holy Croea varsity boet by a mere this time the Holy Cross crew outsprinting 
s IICC)nds. the WPI boat by nine seconds. The fresh· 
The WPI varwity boet, nipped by the men also lost to the Crusaders in another 
Cftllldert in 18at year's race, after boat duel. 
,-vloualy winning three consecutive The weekend saw the Crew Team 
~Ips, were out to bring the cup hosting the Davenport Cup with par· 
,.._ ticipants being Harv11rd and M.I.T. 
The featured event wee another bam Harvard posted their thTid. boet against 
llul'* • both boeta were not men then 1 the Varsity heavN. and came up with the 
llngCh epart throughout the 2000 meter win - a four second spreed between 
..,._ WPI jumped to an Nrly three Met boats. 
.,at the ltJrt and managed to hold it for In the J.V. race WPI pulled up first over 
.N ftrlt 1000 mete11. Bringing the etroke up Harv11rd and M.l. T . to take the victory. 
lldll1000 meter marie, the heaviee gained This coming weekend the Crew Team 
.... mort INta. Holy Crou, howewr, will host the New England Opena at Lake 
• not giving the race IW8Y and cheMd Ouinaigamond. All boatings will be 
• lftgineers right to the wire. Both eighta changed to smaller boats in preparation for 
..._. ecroea the flnlth line In ctty record the Dad Vails in Philadelphia May 6th, 7th. 
._18:17-8:20) with only ullght 1811 wind. and 8th. The U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
tlllk Unlveralty wee a dlaumt third will be the team to beat in this year's 
JaiDMd by A.umpdon and Worcester 
Ctew tesm sfter victory 
Baseball team inconsistant 
ThiWPI varsity ~II team 11 now 2·7 Close game but no cigar as somebody once 
lwifl n flme remaining in the aeaaon's said. 
fbt ,.,, Friday WPI went to Wesleyan and loat to 
Af11r Saturday's 14-4 root of Bowdoin a tough hitting Wesleyan club 8·0. WPI 
the -.n'a hopes are high. A fine pitching could muster only a handful of hits 13 of 
lllfarmence by Paul Joaephton and 8 14 which were by Steve Moriarty). 
' lilt lftaek powered WPI to victory. Paul The failure of the team to make the 
Joeephaon had 3 hits with a home run. • tough defensive play and the multitude of 
George Ferron and Gary Sowyrda each had walks that has plagued WPI pitching this 
• llame run, and Jim Cullinane, Steve year did the team in. 
IIDrilrtv and Alan Simacaukaa all had a So the team is coming off a very im· 
II* of hits. WPI also played 8 flawless preasive win and hopefully they can start 
dlfenalv8 game. ' winning some ball games. Their next 
Lilt Tuesday A.I,C. came to town. opponents are Tufts. Assumption and 
Allllough Paul Josephson was pitching U.S.C.G.A., all away. 
-.11, WPI couldn't muster an attack at the The team has been inconsistent and 
.._ unpredictable but it is a young team and 
Sowvrcla's triple gave WPI their only run the potential to be a winner is there. 
IN! the ninth when with two outs Tony Everyone laughs at a 2-7 record but 3 of 
Ftrnendet hit a two run triple to bring WPI those losses were decided in the last inning 
1DMthinone run at 4-3. Fernandez waaleft of play. The record could be 6-4 if we got a 
, 'hird and WPI's hopes of a come-from- few breaks. But no excuses are baing 
Wind win were put away when Sowyrda made, just a prediction of a very respect· 
Cllllldn't do his job and g9t Tony to score. able second half of baseball this season. 
Tennis team drops to 1-5 
On T'*<ity the WPI tenn~ teem 
~ to Clark. Clartc, although not well· 
lflllwn for Ita athletic teama, Ia highly 
llllltlld emong New England tennis teems. 
l.llty Coel (no. 8) wu the only one to win 
...... The doublee teem. of Tribalda. 
ltlinherdt and Caravello·Hallett alao 
~ victorlel on the clay courta at 
Clitl S.turdly, we played holt !O ~.P.I. 
Going into doubles, the score was 3 ap~ece. 
Steinhardt, Caravello and Hallett, numbers 
3, 4 and 5 respectively, were victors In their 
matches. But, A.P.I. managed to pull out all 
three doubles matches to take the match . 
Our two remaining home matches are 
Thursday. April29 and May 13 at 2 p.m. All 
matches are played on the Parte Ave. courts 
and all apactatore are welcome. 
RESULTS OF THE STUDENT ACM ELECTION 
PIIESIDINT: Crall Laul» 
VICE-PRII.: C1W1a Je...._ 
SEC.-TRIAl.: O.vlll a. Kl ..... 
WPI Stuclenta 
and Paculty -
Y- help fl nndad In sup. 
~ the MASSACHUSETTS 
ITATE EQUAL RIGHTS =~.:,OMENT fer the CDmlng 
11 . l,lnterestect, piMM try l1tend • brief meeting Thurs.. ~._April 29, at 7:31 In the 
:.:..._~es Room of the library or 
i:,a note to lhtly Harper, Box 
Faith of Our Faculty 
.,... .................... ....... 
,.. .............. y ...... ,.. .. .... 
~May, will lie Prof. WIHia"' Reld-
ltnl•,eftlle Electrlcallftlll•rlnt 
cle~Nrtment. TIM tettlc will M 
"CIIrtltlan k ... tlatl TM.J." Tile 
,..,.... ............ aMI ,.,..._ 
1M11t1 will M ~. TM 1Ma II 
HL-107, ........ Ia 6:M p.m., and tt.e 
date Ia T...-y (27 Alfil 1976). 
Trackmen drop to 473-1 
by 'Bsktt' 
The WPI track team suffered a 100·54 
defeat to M.I.T. Saturday following some 
good performances at Colby and the city 
meet. Though the M.I.T. meet was note 
good showing overall some excellent 
performances were tumed in. Freahman 
Mtke Murphy pulled in a gutSy run in the 3 
mile run beating his own school record with 
a 14:18.5 and overcoming a tough M.I.T. 
runner who wn a national place finisher 
last vear. Murphy has yet to lose • race thla 
year. Another fine showing was turned by 
senior co-captain ·Aian Briggs in the mile 
run. Briggs continued his winning ways 
with an excellent4:14.4 on our "fine" track. 
He also qualified for the nationals this year 
running a blltterlng 4:11.7 at Colby as well 
as winning every 880 he has run thla year. 
Pete Sherer again won his specialty, the 
discus, Pete has thrown 149'10" this year 
with four firsts in five meets and ia pushing 
for the school record (153'8"). Two other 
freshmen have asserted themselves this 
year. Mark Macabe and John Barghout 
have been consistent in weight events and 
jumping events respectively. Macabe 
continually improves in the hammer, 
heavtng it 147'8" Saturday. In the shot put 
too Mark has placed in every meet. 
Barghout is undefeated in the long jump 
this year and shown strength in the triple 
jump when not hampered by an injury. The 
onlv other winner in the M.I.T. meet was 
Randy Wheeler with a surprisingly strong 
w in in the 440 Intermediate Hurdles at a 
57.0 clip and also placed second in the 120 
H.H. 
Traveling to Colby the previous week 
saw a tough 78-76 decision dropped but 
again some good showings. Paul Fernside 
won the I.H., got a third tn the javelin and 
legged one quarter of the mile relay as he 
has shown his versatility all yNr. The uaaal 
winners of Briggs 1800, milel, Sherer 
ldiscual. Barghout !long jump), Wheeler 
(high hurdles), Macabe (shot put), did well 
and seconds were taken by Holland 
()avelinl. Owen 14401. Smith (1001. Gantick 
(intermediate hurdlea), Murray 12201, Howe 
(high jumpl, Macabe lhammer), and Baker 
ldiscusl . 
Three of the wins thia year came in the 
city meet as WPI defeated Worceater 
State, Assumption and Clark, 107 Y.t -86~-
14-6. A strong team effort presented itaetf 
here and this is needed for the rest of a 
tough schedule. 
The team will complete ita aeuon with 
meets at Tufts, at home with Middlebury, 
and finishing at Trinity on May 4. This haa 
been a tough season so far. With the 
competition increasing and the lou of 
elewn e"<cetlent seniors 1aet year everyone 
is preseed for their beet. Stll the track teem 
can boast of one of the beat recorda and a 
contfnulng story of success with Coach 
MMI Nnrcroaa at the helm. 
Photo by Bryce Granger 
M.I.T. vs W.P.I. Track Results 
Hatnmtr 
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w . Mlrray u.s M • Stalllllft 24.5 
w l.41.t 
What's Happening?. 
Tuesclay, A prll 27 
Golf vs U.Lowell, Wachusett CC, 1 p.m. 
JV Tennis. vs Worcester Jr., home, 2 p.m . 
.. ...,_II vs Tufts, away, 3 p.m. 
Lacrosse vs Holy Cross, away, 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, A prll 21 
Track vs 1\lfts, away, 3 p.m. 
JV Baseball vs Leicester Jr., away, 3 p.m. 
Bump and Boogie, pub, a p.m. 
Thursday, April 29 
Tennl$ vs Nichols, home, 2 p.m. 
Baseball vs Assumption, away, 3 p.m. 
Lacrosse vs Dean Jr., away, 3 p.m. 
. . 
Crew, City Championships, Lake Qvinslpmond 
F rlday, A prll 30 
"Love In a Village," Alden, a p.m. 
Saturday, May 1 
I 
"Love In a VIllage," Alden, & p.m. 
Track vs Middlebury, home, 2 p.m. 
Baseball vs USCGA, doublehHder, away, 1 p.m. 
Lacrosse vs Merrimack, home, 10:30 a.m. 
{ 
Sunclay, May 2 
A Woody Allen double feature: 
Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex, 1 p.m. and 10:20 p.m. 
Take the Money and Run, 1:45 p.m. 
Monday, May 3 
Mini-Spectrum piano recital by C.therlne ~uller, Higgens House, a p.m. 
y 
Tuesday, May S 
Track vs Trinity, away, 3:30p.m. 
Photo by Bryce Gr•ng• 
